Only An Ounce

Marvin L. Birnbaum, MD, PhD

Expanding the scope of practice of prehospital emergency medical services (EMS) personnel is a much discussed topic these days of rapid evolution of the health-care system in the United States, and in many other places in the world. Health-care costs continue to skyrocket. In the United States, emergency departments and often the prehospital EMS systems are being used for the provision of perceived emergencies that are considered by many as the type of episodic health care that, in many parts of the world, is best served in the home, workplace, or physician’s office. There are at least three major programs studying the provision of such emergency primary care services in the home by a new critter, similar in many respects to the current paramedic, but with special training and with stringent medical control. The first conference on the organization and impact of the pilot programs in this area was held in Clearwater Fla., U.S.A. in March.

The proponents of these experiments are to be congratulated, but there is one aspect of the care outlined by the sponsors of these programs that demands further scrutiny as being more important perhaps than any other part: that of preventive health care. In each of the pilot programs under way, a substantial effort is directed toward involvement of these new critters in broadly sweeping immunization programs—the first foray of prehospital emergency services into the preventive arena.

Prevention is the daughter of intelligence.
Sir Walter Raleigh
Letter to Sir Robert Cecil, 10 May 1593

Let us concentrate on the potential impact of expanding the scope of practice of EMS into this important aspect of health care. There are some relatively simple tasks that could be performed by EMS providers with little or no additional training that would contribute immeasurably to the health and well-being of the communities they serve and in turn to their visibility. For example, each EMS service, regardless of its level, could establish blood-pressure screening programs. Such programs could be housed in the local ambulance building, firehouse, or in shopping malls. Uncovering even one person with previously undetected hypertension, referring that person to his/her physician and, following the physician’s evaluation, beginning a regimen to control blood pressure. This simple contribution may prevent an intracranial or coronary event. This type of screening program will enhance the image of EMS with other members of the health-care community and the public.

What is past help is beyond prevention.
Massinger
“Unnatural Combat,” Act 2, Scene 1

The above is important, but imagine the potential impact on the city fathers in this time of tight budgets. Accepting prevention as part of our mission at no additional cost to the communities we serve would augment our perceived importance and enhance our raison d’être. I suggest each EMS service, regardless of affiliation, try a preventive screening program as a pilot and attempt to define the benefit-cost relationships of such programs. Try it, you may like it.

There are two reasons for drinking:
One is when you are thirsty, to cure it;
The other, when you are not thirsty, to prevent it...
Prevention is better than the cure.
TL Peacock
“Melincourt,” Chapter 16
The National Association of EMS Physicians fosters excellence and provides medical leadership with the goal that all individuals and communities receive high quality out-of-hospital emergency medical care.

Membership Information

Full -- Full members shall be physicians who have a vital interest in the planning, supervision, teaching or clinical practice of out-of-hospital emergency medical care. $195/year

Professional -- Professional members shall be those persons who have demonstrated an interest in out-of-hospital emergency medical care and the aims of the Association. $75/year

Fellow/Resident Physician/ Medical Student -- Fellow/Resident Physician/Medical Student members shall be resident physicians or medical students interested in out-of-hospital emergency medical care. $75/year

For a membership application form write to:

National Association of EMS Physicians
230 McKee Place, Suite 500
Pittsburgh, PA 15213

1-800-228-3677
*All memberships include journal subscription, discount meeting rates, newsletter and access to the EMS database.

Be part of the solution
Join THE WORLD ASSOCIATION FOR DISASTER AND EMERGENCY MEDICINE

(founded in 1976 as The Club of Mainz)
ASSOCIATION MONDIALE POUR LA MÉDECINE DE CATASTROPHE ET D’URGENCE

The management science of mass emergencies and disasters is evolving very rapidly. As a member of WADEM, you’ll quickly see that we are in the exhilarating position of pioneers — ground-floor witnesses and participants in a profound change that signals hope in today’s troubled world.

Our members are involved—and informed. Our international meetings provide an excellent means for both scientific advancement and social interaction. And the fellow-members you will meet are active participants in prehospital and emergency care, from a variety of different medical specialities, worldwide.

WADEM Membership includes:
• An annual subscription to Prehospital and Disaster Medicine
• A membership certificate
• A biannual newsletter
• A directory listing all members
• International recognition at the World Congresses and other WADEM meetings
• Preferred rates on registration at the Congress
• Special Affiliated Society Membership advantages

9th WADEM World Congress
28 May–2 June, 1995 • Jerusalem, Israel

For more information, please call Pam McMaster (US) at 619/431-6975 or fax at 619/431-8135.
Physio-Control is the world leader in the development and manufacture of the external defibrillator/monitor/pacemakers you need to help save lives. Worldclass products used daily in more than 75 countries.

Our instruments are technologically advanced, yet simple to use, so you can defibrillate, monitor, and pace, quickly and effectively, with confidence.

Our reputation for revolutionary products extends beyond manufacturing to the superior service we give every device we make. We back all our products with the largest network of field technical service representatives in the industry.

Run with the leader. Call Physio-Control.
Dear Friend and Colleague,

During the 7th World Congress on Emergency and Disaster Medicine in Montreal, it was decided that the 9th Congress will be held in Jerusalem, Israel on May 28 - June 2, 1995. The Congress will focus on the interdisciplinary approach to disaster planning and management, facilitating exchange of views and experience between members of rescue, security, community and medical services.

The Motto of the Congress will be "Integration of Agencies - The Key for Successful Management of Disasters". The latest experience in civil strife, war situations, industrial, transportation and natural disasters will be presented and discussed, with active participation of Congress members in "Table Top Exercises".

Jerusalem is a nodal point of history, both ancient and modern, and the birthplace of three great religions. Rich in archaeology, art and culture, and blessed with exquisite natural beauty and an ideal Mediterranean climate, it is perfect place to combine science and travel.

Here is an opportunity of a Lifetime! We look forward to welcoming you in Israel in 1995.

Dr. Y. Adler
Chairman, Organizing Committee

MAIN TOPICS

A. Different disasters and man-made accidents
   - Famine and Disease
   - Earthquakes
   - Floods
   - War and terrorist activities
   - Transportation accidents
   - Industrial (hazmat) incidents

B. Cooperation and coordination between all participating agencies, bodies and organizations at the disaster site
   - To be presented by a field exercise on the last day of the Congress.

C. Education of - The general public

D. Exhibitions including audio and visual means, computer self teaching program in rescue techniques etc. to be presented at the venue.

FOR ANY FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
9th WORLD CONGRESS ON EMERGENCY AND DISASTER MEDICINE
P.O. BOX 50006, TEL. AVIV 61500, ISRAEL, TEL: 972 3 5140014, FAX: 972 3 5176674, T.L.X: 341171 KENS II
The National Association of EMS Physicians announces

Cerebral Resuscitation Paper Competition for 1995

Naples, Florida
$5,000 Awarded to Four Finalists
Deadline: November 15, 1994

General Information
Four finalists will be selected, and papers presented at a special showcase session at the NAEMSP Annual Meeting. The meeting will take place in Naples, Florida, January 19-22, 1995, at the Registry Resort. The first place winner will receive a $2,000 cash award and a plaque. The three runners-up will each receive $1,000 and a plaque.*

Finalists must present their papers at the meeting to win the awards. Finalists may have presented at another meeting as well.

Submission Deadline
Abstracts must be submitted on the official abstract form and must be received (not postmarked) by November 15, 1994 at the NAEMSP National Office. To obtain official abstract forms, please call the NAEMSP Office at (412) 578-3222.

Criteria
Eligible abstracts must pertain to brain resuscitation, and can be either basic science or clinical research. Topics include, but are not limited to:

- Global Ischemia/Cardiac Arrest
- Shock/Low Flow States
- Head Trauma
- Stroke/Focal Ischemia
- Intracranial Hemorrhage

Eligibility
Abstracts may be new or may have been previously presented provided they were presented after January 1, 1993 and have not been published in manuscript form by January 1995.

*This award has been made possible through an educational grant given by The Upjohn Company.

To obtain official NAEMSP abstract forms or for more information, please call the NAEMSP Office at (412) 578-3222.
Health Care Reform is Changing the Role of EMS. Be ready for it with the EMS Insider!

The EMS Insider, The Newsletter for EMS Managers delivers critical, timely information to you every month. Its exclusive focus is successful EMS management, and it gets you the news you need, when you need it. Our readers tell us it’s often the only source for the information they need to make decisions.

An EMS Insider subscription quickly pays for itself by bringing you several kinds of money-saving and revenue-generating ideas. Legal briefings in every issue are specifically tailored to the needs of EMS managers, yet a one year subscription costs less than one hour of legal counsel!

Subscribe to the EMS Insider for one year for only $74.97, or subscribe for two years for $139.94 and save $10.00. Get the time-sensitive news you can act on with confidence. Use the postage paid card opposite or call (800)266-5367.

HAZMAT MEDICAL ASSOCIATES

- Full line of Hazmat products for pre-hospital/hospital use (i.e. protective clothing kits, sample kits, decon kits).
- Training for prehospital/hospital personnel on the management of the Hazmat patient(s).
- Written procedures for the management of the Hazmat patient in the emergency department.
- And of course...

The Contamination Assist Table (CAT) is designed to permit medical treatment in conjunction with providing excellent contamination control during treatment.

"THE CAT" is one complete unit that fits onto any gurney.

HAZMAT MEDICAL ASSOCIATES
8501 W. 191ST ST.
Mokena, Illinois 60448
800-HMA-4002